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Presentation

• Adapting to climate change in Scotland:
impacts and opportunities

• How can we adapt…?
ü …our lifestyles
ü …our workplaces

• About me and my roles
ü 2050 Climate Group
ü Fidra



By 2050, our generation will have led and accelerated the
progress to a low carbon society and be active citizens in

a sustainable world

Our Vision

Our Mission
We will lead a social movement by engaging, educating,

and empowering Scotland’s Future Leaders to take action
on climate change



● Young Leaders

Development Programme

● Work with Leaders Network

● Actions - 2050x Fund and

mentoring

● National and international

policy, representing our

generation

● Events

● Malawi partnership

What we do:



To reduce plastic and chemical pollution in our seas, on
our beaches and in the wider environment which support

sustainable societies and healthy ecosystems.

Our Vision

Our Mission
To use our unique position as an independent charity shine

a light on environmental issues and bring the people
together to develop solutions.



COP21

What we do:
● Chemical and plastic

pollution

e.g. salmon farming & food

packaging

● Work with industry to mitigate

harmful practices

● Communication with

Politicians

● Consult on legislation



Why plastics and chemicals?



Why chemicals?

Source: UN Global
Chemicals Outlook, 2019



Impacts on our environment

Source: UN Global
Chemicals Outlook, 2019



Impacts on climate change

Source: UN Global
Chemicals Outlook, 2019



COP21

Climate change in Scotland – The Impacts



Source: Historic Environment Scotland

Climate change in Scotland – The Impacts



Source: OSPAR, 2018



What can we do?
Scotland’s average ecological footprint:

= 2.1 earths
Source: https://www2.gov.scot/topics/archive/About-Archive/scotlandperforms/indicators/ecologicalFootprint



What can we do?
Scotland’s average ecological footprint:

One Earth
Source: https://www2.gov.scot/topics/archive/About-Archive/scotlandperforms/indicators/ecologicalFootprint





Climate change in Scotland – The Opportunities





● School Strike 4 Climate

● XR Youth

● Sunnyside Primary Ocean

Defenders

● Ullapool Sea Savers

● SAMS

● Glasgow Over Plastic

● KSB Eco-Schools

● John Muir Award

● 2050 Climate Group

● Beach cleans

● … the list goes on!

Youth action



What can we do?
Adapting our lifestyles and workplaces



What can we do?
Adapting work practices WITH young people

Hart’s Ladder
of

Participation



What can we do?
Involving young people

Meaningful
involvement

Accessible
consultation

Full involvement
in the process

Language and
approach

Listen and be
open to new

ideas

Consider how your organisation
could welcome young people into
governance and decision making

Don’t make
judgement

Build
confidence





"I am [striking] because I feel that governments are ignoring what will happen to our planet if we don't

slow down global warming. South Uist, where I live, is very low lying and it wouldn't take much for it to

disappear under the waves. I love this island and I will do anything at all so my children, my

grandchildren and maybe even my great-grandchildren see how lovely this place actually is.“

Méabh Mackenzie, 11, South Uist



Any questions?

Contact:
Fidra – naomi.Arnold@Fidra.org

2050 Climate Group – naomi.Arnold@2050.scot

mailto:naomi.Arnold@Fidra.org
mailto:naomi.Arnold@2050.scot

